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Preface 

At first sight, the concept for a recycling economy appears to be just the latest trend in the field of 

urban development, but in fact conversion to circular value creation also contains numerous oppor-

tunities for the creation of long-term sustainable economic, social and environmental benefits for 

local communities. We have therefore chosen to look at this topic in this, our fourth, Monitor Report. 

Recycling Economy, Circular Value Creation and Cradle To Cradle are three concepts which – alt-

hough each has a different main focus – basically all describe the same paradigm shift: away from 

a classic linear economy (“Take, Make, Use, Dispose”) towards a model based on restoration and 

regeneration. 

The recycling economy principle is actually anchored in the United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Devel-

opment Goals, or SDGs. Goal 12 calls for sustainable consumption and sustainable production 

patterns. The recycling economy is also associated with a number of other sustainability goals, as it 

makes a significant contribution to their achievement. 

We are convinced that it is worth considering the applicability of the concept to local communities in 

Germany. What does transferring the recycling economy principle to local communities entail? How 

can towns be converted into “Recycling Cities”? Where are the obstacles and what potential is there? 

This Monitor Report is a first – it is the first bilingual version. With the kind permission of the Collab-

orating Centre for Sustainable Consumption and Production (CSCP) in Wuppertal, we have issued 

their “Circular Economy Guidebook for Cities” in the original English with a German translation.  

We hope that, by looking at the bigger picture, we will also generate the impulse to consider how the 

topic can be adopted in (European) towns and cities, and what the resulting benefits could be. We 

are fully aware that a one-to-one transfer will not work. “One size fits all” does not apply to local 

communities. Although something that makes sense in Amsterdam, Copenhagen or Oslo may not 

necessarily work in towns, districts and local communities in Germany, it is definitely worth looking 

at how things are done in other countries. 

I would sincerely like to thank everyone who contributed to the creation of this Report, and especially 

the CSCP for its trust and invaluable cooperation. We hope you enjoy reading the Report, and look 

forward as always to your feedback and suggestions!  

 

 
 

Dr. Kirsten Witte 

Director of the Program “Communities for Better Living”, Bertelsmann Stiftung 
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The Recycling Economy –  

Potential for Local Communities 
Oliver Haubner 

We live in age of dwindling resources, so it is clear that “business as usual” in the form of an economy 

based on the linear model is no longer fit for purpose and – in the long term – a dead end in terms 

of sustainability. Conversion to a recycling economy is inevitable because it offers long-term eco-

nomic, social and environmental benefits.  

This is equally applicable to local communities, so the latest Monitor Report is devoted to increasing 

awareness of the topic by investigating the transferability of this approach to towns, districts and 

local communities. The analysis of local community examples shows that it is worthwhile for local 

communities to look into ways of putting the concept into practice. With a certain critical distance – 

but also with the necessary readiness to accept the paradigm shift it entails. 

 

Seven ʻʻRʼsʼʼ 

The seven R’s are a summary of the fundamental idea of keeping resources in active use 

for as long as possible, while obtaining maximum benefit from them and – when the useful 

life of a product ends – recovering and regenerating product and material: 

• Rethink, 

• Redesign, 

• Repurpose, Reuse and Share, 

• Repair, 

• Remanufacture, 

• Recycle, 

• Recover. 

The potential of the recycling economy has been recognized by a growing number of European 

countries, regions and institutions. In December 2015 for example, the European Commission 

adopted the “Circular Economy Package” with the aim of promoting competitiveness, sustainable 

economic growth and the creation of new jobs.  
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Anchored in the SDGs 

The recycling economy is anchored in the United Nations’ Agenda 2030, with its core element of 17 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Goal 12 deals with sustainable consumption and sustain-

able production patterns. The recycling economy is also associated with a number of other 

sustainability goals, as it can make a significant contribution to their achievement. Some examples 

of this are Goal 6 (Clean water), Goal 11 (Sustainable cities and settlements), Goal 13 (Measures to 

combat climate change) and Goal 15 (Living on land). 

 

Vision 

The fundamental principles of a recycling-oriented local community are as follows: 

• creation of a regenerative, publicly accessible urban system, 

• which promotes prosperity by improving citizens’ quality of life and 

• improves the community’s resilience while 

• disconnecting value creation from the consumption of finite resources. 

This is a complex undertaking, and it is also undeniable that a one-to-one transfer is neither possible 

nor desirable here. What makes perfect sense in a Dutch town need not necessarily be applicable 

in a local community in Germany. That said, it is still definitely worth looking at how things are done 

in other countries. 

 

Starting points for a recycling economy in local communities 

In the field of construction, for example, modular and flexible designs could be used in con-

junction with healthy building materials, thereby improving the occupants’ quality of life and 

minimizing the need for new resources. Energy systems are based on local, renewable 

sources; they reduce costs and have a positive impact on the environment. The mobility 

system is easily accessible, affordable and characterized by an innovative Modal Split. On-

demand cars as a flexible last-mile solution are a firm fixture. The urban bio-economy finds 

suitable ways to return nutrients to the soil and minimize food waste. Production systems 

systematically promote the creation of local value-added chains.  

 

Copenhagen, the climate-friendly city 

Denmark’s largest city, Copenhagen, was not only European Environment Capital in 2014, but is 

also extremely successful in the European Green City Index. Copenhagen plans to be the world’s 

first climate-neutral metropolis by 2025 – an ambitious goal which has set a worldwide example. The 

city’s cycle way network is scheduled to expand to a total of 500 km – some of which will be three 

lanes wide – by 2025, which will ensure that half of all journeys in the city will be by bike.  

When the “Green Lighthouse” was opened in 2009, Copenhagen made a strong architectural state-

ment in favor of climate neutrality and a recycling economy. The mainstay of the energy concept for 

the zero-carbon university building is the use of natural daylight, supplemented by a combination of 

district heating, solar cells and seasonal energy storage. As a result, Denmark’s first zero-carbon 

public building consumes as much as 75% less energy than conventional buildings – a significant 

step towards circular value creation. 
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Oslo – European Green Capital 2019 

The capital city of Norway is one of Europe’s fastest-growing capitals. The guiding principle is future 

orientation, and a recycling economy plays a pivotal role. Besides its other achievements, Oslo is a 

pioneer in the field of bioeconomy. The city uses an ingenious waste separation system to convert 

organic waste into fertilizer and biogas. The gas is used to power municipal refuse trucks and the 

city’s public buses. The residue from biogas production is given to farmers as organic fertilizer. 

 

Amsterdam: Cooperation paves the way to a recycling economy 

Amsterdam is a perfect example of how cities can act as catalysts for a future based on recycling. 

The “Amsterdam Economic Board” has been implementing new cooperation models since 2015. 

The city works closely with industry, universities and government to transform the Amsterdam region 

into the smart, green, healthy metropolis of the future for its inhabitants. A recycling economy plays 

a key role. 

In 2015, Amsterdam commissioned the world’s first city-wide economic survey “Amsterdam Circular” 

to obtain an overview of the principal material flows and an insight into the benefits of a more value-

preserving use of materials. A “Roadmap for Circular Buildings" and the “Sharing Economy Action 

Plan” round off the city’s commitment to comprehensive circular value creation. The following con-

clusions were finally drawn: the pivotal issues are having the courage to make changes and the 

certainty that one does not have to meet the challenges of the required transformation alone. 

 

Recycling economy: “Lippe Circular” 

The Lippe District, with its seat in the town of Detmold, has initiated new approaches to a recycling 

economy in East Westphalia-Lippe (Ostwestfalen-Lippe, or OWL for short). “Lippe Circular” is a 

multi-partner project with members including the District Administration, many companies, research 

institutes, education facilities, “it’s OWL” and other networks. Their common goal is to promote recy-

cling with what is known as “CirConomy”, which involves the reduction of packaging and the 

recovery, re-use or recycling of unavoidable waste. In this context, one of the partners – a regional 

waste disposal company – is researching a method of recycling plastic that would enable it to be 

reused for the same purpose as originally. 

 

Venlo – the “Cradle to Cradle” capital 

In 2008, the City Council of Venlo passed a cross-party resolution to implement the “cradle-to-cradle” 

principle as a concrete, sustainable model of a recycling economy. Since then, Venlo has become 

the international award-winning global capital of the Cradle-to-Cradle idea. As the name implies, the 

idea of Cradle to Cradle (C2C) is to create continuous, environment-friendly material cycles for prod-

ucts and raw materials. Venlo’s new City Hall, which was completed in 2016, is a prime example. 

The building has many features that are relevant to a recycling economy: roof and façade greening, 

solar cells, heat pump heating, daylight shaft, constructed wetland for waste water treatment, and 

very low running costs overall. Inside the building, floor coverings are made from 100% recyclable 

plastic (from old PET drinks bottles!), and the office chairs are also made from recyclable materials. 
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Future potential 

As these examples show, recycling economy means more than simply achieving ambitious waste 

management objectives. Such objectives are an important component of circular value creation, but 

they do not go far enough in themselves. Many towns and regions in Europe have already recog-

nized the true potential for increased sustainability, improved quality of life for citizens and beneficial 

effects for trade and industry.  

If the practical guide “Circular Economy Guidebook for Cities” printed below helps to assess the 

chances offered and framework conditions required to transfer the idea to local communities in Ger-

many, the 2019 Edition of our Monitor Report has achieved its objective. 
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Preface 

 

1. The Collaborating Centre for Sustainable Consumption and Production 

(CSCP) 

 

 

The CSCP is a Think and Do Tank that works with businesses, policymakers, partner organizations 

and civil society towards a good life. The United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) and the 

Wuppertal Institute for Climate, Energy and Environment jointly founded the CSCP in 2005. As a 

non- profit organisation we focus on the promotion of sustainable patterns of consumption and pro-

duction (SCP). 

Our vast expertise in the fields of consumption and lifestyles, entrepreneurship and products, ser-

vices and infrastructure enables us to connect thematic knowledge with skills in supporting 

successful and effective stakeholder engagement and capacity building. Our experience has proven 

the most powerful solutions emerge when the creativity of a range of actors is brought together within 

a single “collaborative umbrella”. For that reason, we strive to initiate and facilitate multi-stakeholder 

processes that catalyse partnerships to implement sustainable solutions. 

Over the last years, we have grown more and more into the realm of circular economy and it has 

become a topic of priority for us. Under this umbrella, the practical development of circular cities has 

garnered our attention and fascination. We believe only through collaborative action can progress 

be achieved. This action might include the enabling of necessary technical innovation, creating new 

or redesigning existing infrastructure, identifying circular-based business models, circular procure-

ment or setting in motion the right environment for citizens to adopt sustainable lifestyles.  

Based on our work from international research projects as well as regional ground work on circular 

cities, the objective of this guidebook is to give practical advice to actors involved in the development 

of a circular city as well as a contribution to the overall discourse. 

We are steadily looking for further opportunities to bring in our expertise and commitment to the 

development of circular cities as well as the circular economy through collaborative endeavours. We 

do this with partners who share our fascination with sustainability. 

We’d like to thank Piyush Dhawan who temporarily joined the CSCP as a fellow of the Alexander 

von Humboldt Foundation in 2018 and who is also the lead author of this publication. 
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2. Circular Cities: Why is this desirable? 

 

 

 

Over 90% of the raw materials used globally are not cycled back into the economy, resulting in 

massive overexploitation of the finite natural resources of our planet and burdening our climate. The 

Earth Overshoot Day, a yearly indicator of the overexploitation of the planet's biocapacity, is advanc-

ing every year. In 2019, it falls on July 29, whereas at the beginning of this century it was on 

September 23. Greenhouse gas emissions and pollution have reached unprecedented levels, risking 

human livelihoods, food security, biodiversity as well as the general well-being of the planet. 

While looking for solutions, sustainability forerunners started moving away from the traditional and 

still widespread linear economy model of producing and using goods and services (take, make, dis-

pose) to circular solutions (make, (re)use, recycle). Circularity has great potential to overcome global 

sustainability challenges in our world, reducing the use of raw materials and keeping the materials 

in the loop as long as it is feasible. This reduces and minimises the ecological footprint of every 

human-made product, saving the Earth. According to the UN Environment Statistics, a fully circular 

economy would both cut down our resource use by 28% and reduce carbon emissions by 72%.  

Cities are growth engines in need of supervision and control. They are the major contributors to 

climate change and responsible for up to 76% of the carbon emissions. Even though they occupy 

less than 2% of the Earth surface, they account for 75% of natural resource consumption and 50% 

of global waste production. On the solution side, cities are also magnets for creative potential and 

thus facilitators of societal transformation towards more sustainability in public as well as the private 

sector. Cities are among the most important actors which can positively influence development if 

they turn circular.  

That said, there are challenges that need to be addressed to enable cities to pursue circularity. These 

include the need for technical innovation, creating new or redesigning existing infrastructure, under-

standing and tapping the potential for new business models, managing the shift to more sustainable 

and fair procurement as well as developing approaches to motivate citizens to adopt sustainable 

lifestyles. When looking at the "how to achieve progress" it becomes clear that common collaborative 

action between different stakeholder groups within cities - such as citizens and private initiatives, 

entrepreneurs, NGOs, policymakers, academia - is needed. This guidebook addresses challenges 

by suggesting systematic approaches, deriving context-related recommendations and providing con-

crete examples united under the goal to achieve progress towards circularity in cities. 
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Key messages 

 

 

 

 

 

There is growing optimism about the potential of the ‘circular economy’ (CE) as a new model for 

sustainable growth. A CE is one in which products are recycled, repaired or reused rather than 

thrown away, and in which waste from one process becomes an input into other processes. The 

circular economy may best be realized at the city level where cities and their metropolitan regions 

are at just the right scale to make the shift. 

In recent months there has been CE-related activity in cities as diverse as Maribor in Slovenia, Pe-

terborough in the UK and Abuja in Nigeria.  There is as much traction on the topic of CE in major 

cities of China, India, South Africa, Rwanda as there is the Netherlands and the UK. However, there 

is no silver bullet as to how a city could become circular? No two cities are the same and it is im-

portant to understand what is it that a city’s USP is and what is it that it wants to make circular? 

The prospects of a Circular City excited the imagination but dreaming up what a “Circular City “will 

look like in the future is nothing less than a Utopian exercise. What is appealing for the citizens in 

Copenhagen or London is surely not going to be the same for a citizen in Mumbai or Sao Paulo. In 

this guidebook, cities have been classified into four broad categories of whether a city is a legacy 

city or a pioneering city in a developed or an emerging economy. Based on the classification a num-

ber of examples from cities across the continents have been documented which have already 

embarked upon the journey to being more circular. 

The circular economy will not emerge on its own, apart from technical innovation which would play 

an integral role in the road to circularity, the process will also require collaborative efforts across the 

value chain, involving individuals, the private sector, different levels of government and civil society. 

Companies need to design products with circularity in mind and build components that can close 

loops in production. Individuals have a key role in creating demand. The public sector needs to play 

its part in making available the necessary infrastructure, and formulating policies and regulations 

that incentivize innovation including circular public procurement efforts without imposing burdens 

that dampen growth. In this guidebook we would also discuss some of the mechanisms and initia-

tives that could be implemented by all the stakeholders; and how stakeholders can be enabled to 

contribute to a circular city development 
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1. The connected us! 

 

 

 

 

 

Globally, 3 million people move to urban areas every week. 54% of the world’s population live in 

urban areas, and cities account for 85% of global GDP generation1. With only 1% of the world's total 

land mass, they are home to over 50% of the human population (Wang, Lee, Zhang, Chen, & Li, 

2018). Cities are also aggregators of materials and nutrients, accounting for 75% of natural resource 

consumption, 50% of global waste production, and 60- 80% of greenhouse gas emissions. (Ellen 

Macarthur Foundation, 2017). As Christopher Chase-Dunn has pointed out, it is not population or 

territorial size that drives world-city status, but economic weight, proximity to zones of growth, polit-

ical stability, and attractiveness for foreign capital. In other words, connectivity matters more than 

size. Cities thus deserve more nuanced treatment on our maps than simply as homogeneous black 

dots. (Khanna, 2016). In 2020, we will witness the coming of age of the first cohorts of the Generation 

C (“C” for connected) that have lived their entire lives surrounded by the digital world. By then, the 

four horsemen of the Fourth Industrial Revolution – automation, augmented reality, cloud computing, 

and ambient intelligence – will have ushered in Industry 4.0 in all its digital splendour (Puutio, 2018). 

 

Cities, particularly in developing countries face multiple major challenges, including a rapid increase 

in urban populations with limited access to social services, burgeoning municipal waste generation, 

inefficient infrastructures and air pollution. People are generally striving for a higher degree of well-

being, one of the main motivations of moving to cities, but it appears that urban consumption and 

modern lifestyles are only partially fulfilling this desire. Having said that, cities in developed countries 

also face huge challenges related to reducing resource and energy requirements and climate 

change, as well as social challenges related to deprived groups, shrinking populations, decreasing 

labour conditions, and withdrawal of the welfare state. Citizens in developing countries are more 

concerned about getting a livelihood, in the developed countries the emphasis has been more on 

moderation of lifestyles and reducing resource and energy intensity of lifestyles. (Future Earth KAN 

SSCP Working Group, 2018) 

  

                                                
1 World Bank, Urban Development Overview (March, 2017), https://bit.ly/2CIyDpZ 

https://bit.ly/2CIyDpZ
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2. Challenges of Cities 

 

 

 

 

 

Cities are under siege: despite crumbling infrastructure, they must accommodate thousands of new 

people each year who move in search of better jobs, services and culture. As demands for energy 

and better infrastructure increases, we can no longer afford – environmentally, politically or econom-

ically to ignore that cities have become the cusp of all human activities. 

 

1. Structural waste and economic losses in cities  

In the urban context where analysis has found significant structural waste in key sectors such as 

mobility, food, and the built environment. For example, in Europe, the average car is parked 92% of 

the time, 31% of food is wasted along the value chain, and the average office is used only 35–50% 

of the time, even during working hours. The waste generated through these ineffective processes 

brings about additional costs due to waste management and collection spending which increases 

pressure on municipal budgets. In developing markets today, solid waste management and collec-

tion costs can sometimes reach 50% of municipal annual budgets. 2  

 

2. Ecosystem degradation and negative environmental impacts 

The negative externalities of the linear model in cities include air, water, and noise pollution, the 

release of toxic substances, and greenhouse gas emissions. Urban areas are major contributors to 

greenhouse gas emissions (60-80% on a global scale). As cities grow, so does their exposure and 

vulnerability to natural disasters. With over 90% of all urban centres3 located in coastal areas, cities 

are facing increasing risks from devastating hurricanes, floods, and other natural hazards that are 

becoming more frequent, intense, and severe due to climate change. At the same time approximately 

80% of urban areas have air pollution levels that exceed the World Health Organization’s limits. 

These conditions have adverse effects on cities that go beyond the direct impacts on human health; 

for example, in China, studies have shown that low air quality is undermining city competitiveness 

and is leading to a significant brain-drain from China’s largest cities 

  

                                                
2 World Bank, Urban Solid Waste Management (2016), https://bit.ly/2CGyHqk  
3 Worldbank, 3 Big ideas to achieve sustainable cities and communities https://bit.ly/2DxOwiy  

https://bit.ly/2CGyHqk
https://bit.ly/2DxOwiy
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3. Consumer culture and lifestyles 

Higher income levels and a culture of consumerism leads to more material consumption and more 

waste. This includes the “nutrition transition” toward higher caloric and more processed food. These 

lifestyles are spreading worldwide, especially in urban centres and suburbs, and are major drivers 

for increasing material consumption levels and urban footprints. (Future Earth KAN SSCP Working 

Group, 2018) 

 

4. Growing inequality within cities 

Especially in relation to consumption and production patterns and unequal distribution of benefits 

and burdens through urban provisioning systems (including unequal access to services like 

healthcare, housing and education) is a growing concern. This includes quantitative relationships 

between income levels, education levels, and age distribution and the ecological footprints in cities; 

as well as qualitative relationships and case studies. 

 

 

  

The rise of Urban Mining (Webster, 2017) 

Professor Dr. Thomas E Graedel from the Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Sci-

ences idea of Urban Mining as it stands today involves careful stock assessment, periodic 

tables and timelines recapitulating availability. He explains that the energy used for primary 

production is embodied, to a large extent, in the metal and, consequently in the building too. 

Today’s buildings and their contents therefore present large ‘urban mines’ of around 400 

million tonnes of aluminium metal that can be extracted and recycled by further generations 

through the use of only 5% of the originally used energy, not just once by repeatedly” It is 

estimated that roughly 30 times more gold in mobile phones circuitry than in ore as pro-

cessed in mines on a tonne to tonne basis, the potential within cities surely seems striking. 

Urbanization also represents a powerful opportunity for emerging cities to be designed in a 

way that is sustainable and inclusive. 
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3. What is circular economy? 

 

 

 

 

 

A circular economy is a systemic approach to economic development designed to benefit busi-

nesses, society, and the environment. In contrast to the ‘take-make-dispose’ linear economy, a 

circular economy is restorative and regenerative by design and aims to decouple growth from the 

consumption of finite resources. It is based on three principles i.e. to design out the waste and pol-

lution, keeping the products and materials in use and to regenerate natural systems. 

The model distinguishes between technical and biological cycles. Consumption happens only in bi-

ological cycles, where food and biologically based materials (e.g. cotton or wood) feed back into the 

system through processes such as composting and anaerobic digestion. These cycles regenerate 

living systems (e.g. soil), which provide renewable resources for the economy. Technical cycles re-

cover and restore products, components, and materials through strategies including reuse, repair, 

remanufacture or (in the last resort) recycling. The butterfly diagram of the Ellen MacArthur Founda-

tion depicts how every product needs to be designed taking into consideration both the technical and 

biological cycles involved in the manufacturing process. 
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Circular Economy Systems Diagram by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation  

www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org 

 

A circular economy is characterised by a number of principles which hasn’t been thought in a linear 

industrial economy viz a viz (adapted from the Cradle to Cradle Approach) 4  

• The smaller the loop (activity wise and geographically) the more profitable and resource efficient 

it is 

• Loops have no beginnings and no end 

• The speed of the circular flows is crucial: The efficiency of managing stock in the circular econ-

omy increases with a decreasing flow speed 

• Continued ownership is cost effective: Reuse, repair and remanufacture without a change of 

ownership saves double transaction 

• A circular Economy needs functioning markets 

 

  

                                                
4 http://www.product-life.org/en/cradle-to-cradle  

http://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/
http://www.product-life.org/en/cradle-to-cradle
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4. What could a vision for a circular city look like? 

 

 

 

 

 

A circular city embeds the principles of a circular economy across all its functions, establishing an 

urban system that is regenerative, accessible and abundant by design. These cities aim to eliminate 

the concept of waste, keep assets at their highest value at all times, and are enabled by digital 

technology. A circular city seeks to generate prosperity, increase liveability, and improve resilience 

for the city and its citizens while aiming to decouple the creation of value from the consumption of 

finite resources. (Ellen Macarthur Foundation, 2017). By focussing on the following thematic topics 

which are present in every city we could progress towards circularity. 

 

 

 

• A built environment is one that is designed in a modular and flexible manner, sourcing healthy 

materials that improve the life quality of the residents and minimise virgin material use. The 

forms and constructs of buildings, infrastructure, districts and cities have the capacity to shape 

how we achieve circularity in every other part of the economy. (Components of buildings will be 

maintained and renewed when needed, while buildings will be used where possible to generate, 

rather than consume, power and food by facilitating closed loops of water, nutrients, materials, 

and energy, to mimic natural cycles.)  

• An urban mobility system that is accessible, affordable, and effective. A multi-modal mobility 

structure that will incorporate public transportation, with on-demand cars as a flexible last-mile 

solution. Transportation will be electric-powered (from renewable energy), shared, and auto-

mated. Central to vehicle design will be remanufacturing, durability, efficiency and easy 

maintenance. 
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• An urban bio economy where nutrients will be returned to the soil in an appropriate manner while 

generating value and minimising food waste. Nutrients could be captured within the organic 

fraction of municipal solid waste and wastewater streams and processed to be returned to the 

soil in forms such as organic fertiliser – used for both urban and rural agriculture. 

• Energy systems that are resilient, renewable, localised, distributed and allow effective energy 

use, reducing costs and having a positive impact on the environment. Visions on a circular econ-

omy have been formulated in response to concerns about resource scarcity and impacts 

associated with unsustainable use of resources. Replacing non-renewable resources, especially 

fossil fuels, by biomass is a corner stone in the circular economy. Even though the use of bio-

mass grows, fossil fuels will probably be part of the energy mix for decades to come. Therefore, 

we also need to find solutions that reduce fossil carbon emissions in the near term and bridge 

to longer term development. For examples  

• Production systems that encourage the creation of ‘local value loops’. This means more local 

production and increased and more diverse exchanges of value in local economies.  The circular 

economy could also help in examine the food system in a comprehensive manner with the aim 

of minimising food waste. 

 

Additionally, the transition to a circular economy would need 

• Circular Economy Legislation and Policies 

Governments and local authorities can play a major role in the transition towards CE. CE ena-

bling legislation as well as incentive policies can drive producers and consumers towards a more 

circular economy. Prices of resources and products influence consumer and producer behav-

iour. Thus, governments can influence this behaviour by influencing prices by means of taxes 

and subsidies. Besides influence on prices, governments can also affect the ways in which con-

sumers may be inclined to buy CE products. By providing CE labelling for products and 

companies consumer choices may also be affected. A further major level to be used by govern-

ments is a circular procurement strategy to scale-up markets and pull for innovation. 

 

• Awareness, Education and Research  

This driver is on the top priority of the Zero Waste concept and also for the CE Cities concept. 

Without the right amount of environmental awareness and knowledge among governments and 

academia, society remains unable to achieve CE goals. Governments and scholars play an 

important role to disseminate knowledge to both producers as well as consumers by CE pro-

grams, transformative education, and research. 

 

In the following chapters, we would discuss who would be the key stakeholders that could drive this 

transition forward and also what kind of tools and mechanism each stakeholder could use to make 

their city circular. 
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5. Let´s make our city circular! 

 

 

 

 

 

Cities are different. So are solutions. 

The prospect of urban innovation excites the imagination. But dreaming up what a “Circular City” will 

look like in some gleaming future is, by its nature, a utopian exercise. The fact is that no two cities 

are same, what’s appealing for the young in Copenhagen certainly won’t help millions of workers in 

Dhaka or Lagos. John D. Macomber5 recommended to classify cities into four segments across two 

distinctions for his work on Smart Cities which could be used for a Circular City as well. Here we 

differentiate cities into four quadrants i.e.: legacy vs. pioneering cities, and developed vs. emerging 

economies. We have used this framework to document how various cities across the globe are in-

corporating principles of Circular Economy into a city framework. 

 

 

                                                
5 John D. Macomber is a senior lecturer in the finance unit at Harvard Business School. He teaches in HBS’s Business and Environment 

and Social Enterprise Initiatives  

https://hbr.org/search?term=john+d.+macomber
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Initiatives 

• In July 2017, the Paris City Council unveiled a 15-point action plan as part of the first roadmap 

to transition the City of Light to a circular economy. 

• Amsterdam’s material flow analysis address how inputs such as water, energy, metals and min-

erals are used by the various industrial sectors in the city (Circle Scan Amsterdam) 

• The London Waste and Recycling Board (LWARB) in 2017 published a route map to accelerate 

the circular economy in London. In each of five focus areas – built environment, food, textiles, 

electricals and plastics – it details opportunities, challenges, current initiatives and practical ac-

tions.  

• The FORCE project with (Copenhagen, Hamburg, Lisbon and Genoa) aims to minimise the 

leakage of materials from the linear economy and work towards a circular economy. 

• Rotterdam’s extensive mapping of resource flows also shows the potential for Urban Metabolism 

approach to urban planning and design, one that regards cities as living bodies. 
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Initiatives 

• Improving mass transit use by sorting refuse – Curitiba, Brazil. Today, 85% of Curitiba citizens 

use the bus, and 90% participate in recycling. The city recycles 70% of its refuse – one of the 

highest rates in the world. 

• In Cape town, South Africa, the Integrated Waste Exchange is a peer-to-peer exchange platform 

facilitates a circular flow of materials like batteries, textiles, metals and other materials while 

saving users money, conserving energy and reducing pressure on already constrained landfills. 
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Initiatives 

• The city of Maribor in Slovenia is redirecting its operations, the performance of its businesses 

and citizens, toward the efficient resource management model. 

• Lavasa, India, a hill city prone to monsoons, droughts, and threats of erosion, has been modelled 

after the ecosystem of the dense forest around it incorporating the principles of Biomimicry. 

• UrbanWINS project which is funded by the Research and Innovation Program Horizon 2020 that 

studies how eight cities in Europe consume resources and products, and how they eliminate the 

waste produced, in order to develop and test innovative plans and solutions aimed at improving 

waste prevention and management. 

• Abuja Centenary City is using biomimicry on a systems level. The city is being modelled on 

nature‘s systems in terms of its transportation, water and waste management, energy produc-

tion. 

• The historic city of İzmir, Turkey is using the urban metabolic approach to harness the output of 

one urban system, like solid waste management, to fuel another, like electricity generation. 
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Initiatives 

• Peterborough, a town in the UK also has an ambition of operating as a truly circular city by 

middle of this century. 

• Samso, an island off the east coast of Denmark committed to living a green life, using and pro-

ducing only 100 percent renewable energy 

• The municipality of Haarlemmermeer in Netherlands has developed the program Haar-

lemmermeer Beyond Sustainability, with amongst others the first fully cradle to-cradle business 

park and 100 more sustainable initiatives 

• In the new Songdo City in South Korea with pneumatic pipes, the waste is transported to a 

central sorting facility–in seconds–where it’s either recycled or turned into energy and thus elim-

inating the need for garbage trucks. 
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Learning from the activities of what other cities across the globe are doing, we have come up with 

an eight-step process which every city could undertake to make their city Circular. 

 

1. What is your city’s USP? 

In the context of city marketing, citizens play an important role as potential brand ambassadors, but 

also because they have to feel comfortable with how their place is promoted to the outside world – 

the brand has to preserve the city’s identity as perceived by its residents. Any intervention in a legacy 

city has to dismantle something that existed before a road or building, or even a regulatory authority. 

A legacy city in an emerging economy would have to improve the liveability and efficiency for its 

ever-growing citizen base. In a pioneering city both in an emerging as well as in a developed econ-

omy the urban areas have few existing physical or social structures to dismantle as they grow, hence 

fewer entrenched obstacles to new offerings.  Hence to make the city circular it is vital to build it right 

the first time, with respect to the roads, bridges, water, and power that will determine both economic 

competitiveness and quality of life for decades. There is growing recognition that protecting cultural 

heritage is fundamental to urban resilience. Traditional knowledge embedded in cultural heritage, 

such as historical evacuation routes or shelters, can help societies cope with natural hazards.  

There is no one size fit all solution for a circular city, the city leaders should spend a lot of time with 

their citizens in understanding how they would like to see their city in the next decades. In this sec-

tion, we would see how some of the cities have embarked upon with the vision of a circular city. The 

Regeneration and Optimisation of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities (ROCK)6 project 

focuses on historic city centres as extraordinary laboratories to demonstrate how Cultural Heritage 

can be a unique and powerful engine of regeneration, sustainable development and economic 

growth for the whole city. Seven role model cities and three replication cities have been selected for 

this very interesting project.  

 

2. Defining a Vision 

In the future, circular cities, driven by digital technology, would allow access to high-quality living 

space, mobility, food, and consumer goods, such as textiles and electronics, at lower cost. The de-

coupling of this higher standard of living from negative environmental and societal impacts would 

also offer residents a cleaner and healthier urban environment. Cities around the world are embark-

ing on the journey to become circular, they see clear benefits for its citizens. This could be achieved 

only if they have a clear vision, implemented by strong, inspiring leadership. Without these factors, 

the city risks falling victim to other, unmanaged forces. Amsterdam, one of the leaders in the appli-

cation of circular economy concepts to city governance, follows seven principles in its transition 

towards a circular economy and aims to become a circular city by 2050. Peterborough, a town in the 

UK also has an ambition of operating as a truly circular city by middle of this century. The city of 

Maribor in Slovenia is redirecting its operations, the performance of its businesses and citizens, 

toward the efficient resource management model. 

  

                                                
6 https://rockproject.eu/about  

https://rockproject.eu/about
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3. Circularity Roadmap  

A clearly spelled out roadmap with guiding principles would ensure that society develops in the right 

direction during its implementation. It is very important to focus on key areas for a city. With under-

standing the limitations of a city (as explained in the previous section of legacy vs pioneering city) it 

is vital to narrow down on the sectors which could also be measured. 

Finland became the first country in the world to publish its road map to a circular economy frim 2016-

2025.  The country for the next decade shall focus on five interlinked areas: sustainable food system, 

forest-based loops, technical loops, transport and logistics and joint actions (which includes initia-

tives that are essential to systemic change and apply to the entire society). China on the other hand 

even introduced “Circular Economy Promotion Law” in 2008. The law contends that circular econo-

mies strategies will be implemented only if it is viable in technology, practical in economy, suitable 

in saving resources and protecting the environment. If we talk about cities then Amsterdam’s core 

themes are mobility, nutrition, housing and infrastructure. The Paris City Council unveiled a roadmap 

to transition the City of Light to a circular economy. The roadmap was devised with input from 240 

players from the private sector, civil society and academia. It identifies 15 practical action items, to 

enable sustainable production and consumption, and eliminate waste in Paris by 2020. 

 

4. Map and document circular economy initiatives happening in the city 

The Circular Economy Club (CEC)7, non-profit international network organized a voluntarily set up 

group sessions to map the circular initiatives in 65 cities across the globe. In all the cities initiatives 

along the whole circular economy value chain, ranging from design & materials, manufacturing & 

logistics, sales & business models, product life extension, recycling, and across many industries, like 

textile and fashion, food, electronics, packaging and retail were mapped. Over 3000 initiatives were 

documented across the globe are now made open source. This is an important first step to under-

stand what initiatives are already present in the city.  

Another example is the UrbanWINS8 project which is funded by the Research and Innovation Pro-

gram Horizon 2020 that studies how eight cities in Europe consume resources and products, and 

how they eliminate the waste produced, in order to develop and test innovative plans and solutions 

aimed at improving waste prevention and management. 

 

5. Tools and methodologies to quantify Circular Economy 

If we talk about tools then Urban metabolism has emerged as a leading methodology for quantifying 

energy consumption and use patterns in urban environments.9 It can show the nature of energy 

generated, transmitted into, and consumed in cities, including the number of renewables; the amount 

of greenhouse gas emissions generated; and the categories of energy end use. Traditional urban 

metabolism approaches can be expanded to incorporate socioeconomic analysis, policy analysis, 

and additional quantitative methodologies such as life cycle analysis. Material flow analysis (MFA) 

and Input/output (I/O) accounting are examples of useful tools for understanding the energy and 

material metabolism of a city and its per capita distribution across its resident population. Urban 

metabolism is an example of a complex process that cannot be expressed in linear and deterministic 

                                                
7 https://old.circulareconomyclub.com/circular-economy-mapping-week-by-cec/  
8 https://www.urbanwins.eu/the-project/  
9 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5055480/  

 

https://api-site-cdn.paris.fr/images/97396
https://old.circulareconomyclub.com/circular-economy-mapping-week-by-cec/
https://www.urbanwins.eu/the-project/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5055480/
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terms, but more in system-dynamic ways. Amsterdam’s material flow analysis address how inputs 

such as water, energy, metals and minerals are used by the various industrial sectors in the city 10. 

Also, the REsource Management in Peri-Urban AReas (REPAiR)11 project which applies geode-

sign12 approach including waste and resource management in order to reveal the local space-

specific challenges of waste and resource management using life cycle analyses (LCA) and Urban 

Metabolism. Six cases across Europe (Amsterdam, Ghent, Hamburg, Lodz, Naples and Pecs) have 

been documented in this project. The research group Circulus: Opportunities and challenges of tran-

sition to a sustainable circular bio-economy13 which is hosted at the University of Freiburg, takes on 

a constructivist systems perspective that connects political visions of a circular economy to current 

transformations in economic sectors and specific value chains across different countries. 

 

6. Circular Strategy  

On a national scale, many countries such as Finland, Scotland and China have already come up 

with national strategies for Circular Economy. Not many cities, however, have a well-defined CE 

strategy. Amsterdam, Peterborough, Rotterdam, Haarlemmermeer and Glasgow are some of the 

examples that have embarked upon a Circular Economy transition. Below we could see the key 

elements on which three cities are working on: 

 

  

                                                
10 https://amsterdamsmartcity.com/projects/circle-scan-amsterdam  
11 http://h2020repair.eu/about-repair/concept-and-approach/  
12 geodesign is ‘an integrated process informed by environmental sustainability appraisal, which includes project conceptualisat ion, 

analysis, projection and forecasting, diagnosis, alternative design, impact simulation and assessment, and which involves a num-

ber of technical, political and social actors in collaborative decision-making’ 

13 https://www.circulus-project.de/  

https://www.circulus-project.de/home/approach/
https://amsterdamsmartcity.com/projects/circle-scan-amsterdam
http://h2020repair.eu/about-repair/concept-and-approach/
https://www.circulus-project.de/
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Amsterdam 

The 7 key elements which highlights a core 

strategy that businesses and organizations 

could implement to achieve circularity 

1. Prioritize regenerative resources 

2. Design for the future 

3. Preserve and extend what’s already 

made 

4. Rethink the business model 

5. Incorporate digital technology 

6. Use waste as resource 

7. Collaborate to create joint value  

 

Peterborough 

Circular Peterborough programme, centered on 

the 7R’s – the practical steps Peterborough has 

developed to help it embark on its journey 

 

1. Rethink 

2. Redesign 

3. Repurpose, Reuse and Share  

4. Repair 

5. Remanufacture 

6. Recycle 

7. Recover 

 

Paris’s 15-point action plan as part of the first roadmap 

1. Building materials: develop territorial organisation for the recovery and reuse of materials 

2. Building sites: diagnosis, sorting and recovery of site resources 

3. Sustainable and circular construction: lay the foundations of new economic models 

4. Waste reduction: reduce disposable packaging use 

5. Repair: promote the repairing of objects with a set of complementary initiatives 

6. Reuse: creation of a central municipal workshop for the reuse of building materials 

7. Re-manufacturing in Paris: develop charity shops and reuse centres in Paris 

8. Incubator: create an innovation platform for the circular economy 

9. Sharing: organise sharing of premises for actors in the circular economy and social and soli-

darity economy 

10. Promote and raise awareness: create a place in Paris for actors of the circular, solidarity and 

innovative economies: Les Canaux 

11. Inter-company synergies: develop territorial synergies between economic actors 

12. Network: create an online platform for information on the circular economy 

13. Sustainable purchases: increase the proportion of Eco designed products in public pur-

chases and develop a functional economy approach in public procurement contracts 

14. Clothing: reform of clothing for City of Paris staff, extension of useful life and end of-life re-

covery of occupational clothes 

15. Responsible consumption: promote circular consumption in Paris 
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7. Developing demonstration projects and set clear targets 

In order to build an evidence base –there is a somewhat limited evidence base of the social, eco-

nomic and environmental impacts of the circular economy. This is not only important in building 

confidence in circular solutions and encouraging other actors to follow suit, but also important in 

changing policies to support the circular economy.  

• Samso, an island off the east coast of Denmark and nestled in the Kattegat Sea, is home to a 

population of 4,000 people committed to living a green life, using and producing only 100 percent 

renewable energy. In 1997, the Danish government organised a contest to create a model com-

munity for renewable energy; the Samso community came together and won that contest. The 

islanders now boast a carbon footprint of negative 12 tonnes per person per year. 

• Peterborough has set up demonstration projects around food, drink and agricultural systems as 

well as around construction and manufacturing sectors14.  

• The Wcycle project15 is a strategic development model to transform the City of Maribor (Slove-

nia), as an urban centre, in the areas of integrated waste management, wasteful energy and 

wastewater, based a policy of the circular economy as a material, energy and water strategy for 

the use of recovered waste, excess energy and purified water. The integration model also in-

cludes the community’s involvement as a cooperative economy.  

• The City of Paris and the RATP Group, the state-owned public transport operator that runs the 

Paris Métro subway, have jointly launched Les Deux Rives, a bold initiative to build the world’s 

greenest business district. 

• Amsterdam aims to reduce consumption of primary raw materials (minerals, fossils and metals) 

by half until 2030 and also to separate 65% of all the household waste by 2025. 

• The city of Maribor (Slovenia) envisages to recycle 70% of municipal waste and 80% of pack-

aging waste by 2030. Also reducing marine waste and food waste by 30% by 202516 

• Grow Bristol is an urban farming enterprise, which grows food locally and emplys local people. 

The enterprise uses renewable energy and aims to reduce the water footprint for market gar-

dening. The Bristol Energy Cooperative is a community owned renewable energy cooperative 

which enables the citizens to co-produce local carbon, renewable energy for the city.  

 

8. Measure progress 

Successful development of Circular Economy requires a system of indicators to assess and track 

progress, and provide guidelines for decisionmakers to further develop policy instruments. The 

FORCE17 project aims to minimise the leakage of materials from the linear economy and work to-

wards a circular economy. The four cities involved in the project, Copenhagen, Hamburg, Lisbon 

and Genoa, will engage enterprises, citizens and academia in 16 participatory value chain-based 

partnerships to create and develop eco-innovative solutions. Each city will establish a lead partner-

ship for one of the four materials: plastic waste, strategic metals from electronic and electric 

                                                
14 http://www.futurepeterborough.com/circular-city/  
15 http://www.wcycle-maribor.si/  
16 http://www.circularchange.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/5-Igor-Kos.pdf  
17 http://www.ce-force.eu/  

https://lesdeuxrives.paris/
http://www.futurepeterborough.com/circular-city/
http://www.wcycle-maribor.si/
http://www.circularchange.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/5-Igor-Kos.pdf
http://www.ce-force.eu/
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equipment, surplus food and biowaste, and wood waste. Each city will also establish three local 

partnerships for the other materials. 

 

Urban CE is changing from simple recycling of post-consumer products to whole value chain circu-

larity; from single industry to cross-industry development; and from focusing primarily on production 

to considering the entire life cycle of products. Various tools and methodologies exist to evaluate 

national and regional CE development, among which, material flow accounting or analysis (MFA) 

has been the most popular. The United States of America, Japan, Austria, Germany, Netherlands, 

Brazil, Venezuela, Switzerland and Sweden, with support of the World Resources Institute (WRI) 

completed material flow research at the national level. Where the EU indicator system contains three 

categories: input indicators, consumption indicators, and output and balance indicators, the Japa-

nese indicator system also contains three categories: resource productivity (RP), recycling rate and 

rate of final waste disposal.  

 

The non-profit organisation Collaborating Centre on Sustainable Consumption and Production 

(CSCP) in Germany has also developed the Handprint approach, which comprises a methodology 

to facilitate the measurement and evaluation of the ecological, economic and social sustainability 

impacts of products. As an indicator-based measurement, it addresses both positive and negative 

impacts and finally allows to draw a holistic picture of a product's sustainability performance (a 

product's handprint) by using the SDGs as an evaluation standard. This approach could also be 

transferred on to a city level to evaluate a city’s progress towards circularity and indicate specific 

development potentials. 

 

China's recently issued EIS2017 divides indicators into three categories: comprehensive indicators, 

special indicators and reference indicators. In January 2018, the European Commission adopted a 

monitoring framework for the circular economy, which aims at assessing progress towards circular 

economy in the EU and its Member States. While most of the systems have been applied at the 

national level, none of them have been adopted at an Urban level. 

 

  

UCDI Index System 

The system which builds up on the EIS2017 index of China includes 17 individual indicators 

grouped into four main criteria: Resource output, industrial circularity, residential circularity, 

and mechanisms and culture. index was calculated for 40 cities that were part of China's 

pilot CE cities program for alternating years in the five-year period between 2012 and 2016 

(that is, the index was calculated for 2012, 2014 and 2016). Since China embarked on the 

CE journey many years earlier, the result of the index is perhaps the only one known at a 

city level (Wang, Lee, Zhang, Chen, & Li, 2018) 
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6. Benefits from a circular economy in cities 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Increase disposable income 

Across three sectors analyzed (Ellen Macarthur Foundation, 2017) research (mobility, food systems, 

and the built environment), it was found that a circular economy development path could increase 

the disposable income of an average European through the reduced cost of products and services, 

and a conversion of unproductive to productive time (e.g. reduction in congestion costs). The aver-

age disposable income for EU households would increase by EUR 3,000, or 11% higher than the 

current development path by 2030.  

 

2. Reduce carbon emissions 

In the same report it was indicated that for Europe, a circular economy development path could have 

carbon dioxide emissions by 2030, relative to today’s levels, and similar analysis conducted for India 

indicates that greenhouse gas emissions would be 44% lower in 2050 compared to the current sce-

nario. Lower carbon emissions mean a healthier ecosystem for humans and other species coexisting 

in the cities. (UNEP and IRP, 2018) latest findings suggest that at the product-level, remanufacturing 

and comprehensive refurbishment can contribute to GHG emissions reduction by between 79% and 

99% in appropriate sectors. 

 

3. Increase livability 

Previous research indicates that circular economy activities can influence aspects of livability in cit-

ies. Circular economy activities (particularly in the built environment and mobility systems) can have 

a positive impact on indoor air quality (through the use of healthy materials such as EU-funded 

Buildings as Materials Banks (BAMB) project18, which looks to create “buildings passports” in com-

bination with flexible building design so the value of the constituent materials is retained) and can 

reduce air pollution (through more effective mobility systems). In a circular economy, less unpro-

cessed waste in open-air dumpsites, and improved water and wastewater treatment processes can 

also increase livability in cities. A pioneering community in south Germany practices what it 

preaches. Vauban became the first housing community in the world to display a positive energy 

balance. By 2009, 70% of the residents had given up their cars. All the houses and buildings were 

designed to have the lowest energy consumption.  

                                                
18 https://www.bamb2020.eu/  

https://www.bamb2020.eu/
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4. Potential for positive impact on employment opportunities in the city 

Employment opportunities would not be limited to remanufacturing and growth within large corpora-

tions; the employment story in the circular economy could be rich and diverse with jobs created 

across industrial sectors, by the development of local reverse logistics, within small and medium 

enterprises, through increased innovation and entrepreneurship, and a new service-based economy.  

 

5. Health benefits 

A transition to circular economy provides a major opportunity to yield potentially substantial health 

benefits while contributing to the attainment of a number of SDGs. The benefits are both direct, such 

as savings in the health care sector, and indirect, from reduced environmental impacts of production 

and consumption. So far, consideration of the health implications of a transition to a circular economy 

has been relatively limited; health studies are still in their infancy and the health sector has been 

relatively absent from the discussion on the positive and negative implication of circular economy. 

The World Health Organization (WHO) has launched In August 2018 and disseminated widely an 

evidence report on “Circular Economy and Health – Opportunities and Risks”. 
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7. Circular economy discussions across the globe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: (Preston & Lehne, 2017) 

 

While the discussions around Circular Economy has been from the West-European perspective 

there are many examples of initiatives across the globe which are related to Circular Economy. In 

recent months there has been CE-related activity in countries as diverse as Laos to Colombia. Last 

year Rwanda, Nigeria and South Africa, along with the World Economic Forum and the Global En-

vironment Facility, have launched the African Circular Economy Alliance to fast-track the adoption 

of the new model of sustainable development across the continent.19 The Indian Resource Panel 

                                                
19 Press release: Ministry of Environment, Republic of Rwanda on November 29, 2017 https://bit.ly/2EV2Krd  

https://bit.ly/2EV2Krd
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(InRP), an advisory body on natural resource use, recently unveiled an action agenda on resource 

efficiency highlighting the CE. 

 

Lower-income countries are in many ways more ‘circular’ than their developed economy counter-

parts – the question is how to turn this into a development opportunity. Much economic activity in 

lower-income countries revolves around sorting and reusing waste. However, higher-value, employ-

ment-generating opportunities for reuse and remanufacturing are yet to be captured. (Preston & 

Lehne, 2017) 

 

For more than 15 years, China’s government has been a frontrunner on circular economy policies, 

with a focus on addressing pollution, promoting resource efficiency, and industrial ecology. Building 

on these efforts, in 2017 the government introduced a new set of policies, centred on concepts such 

as product redesign and the sharing economy, which highlight the innovation and value creation 

opportunities of a circular economy approach – particularly for cities. (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 

2018) 
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8. Who can enable the transition to a circular city? 

 

 

 

 

 

The transition cannot be achieved by any single actor. It will require collaborative efforts across the 

value chain, involving individuals, the private sector, different levels of government and civil society. 

Companies need to design products with circularity in mind and build components that can close 

loops in production. Individuals have a key role in creating demand. The public sector needs to play 

its part in making available the necessary infrastructure, and formulating policies and regulations 

that incentivize innovation without imposing burdens that dampen growth. In the graphic below we 

could see important tools and mechanisms that stakeholders in any city across the globe could use 

to contribute to the circular economy transition. 
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Local government 

• The Local Government can promote recycling of building materials from its own buildings, ren-

ovations, and demolitions. By doing so, it stimulates the market for recycled building materials  

• The local government can support technical development through subsidies, incentives and tax 

breaks to develop new technologies 

• Facilitating partnerships with other forerunner cities on CE 

• Promoting bottom up initiatives (idea competitions, funding start-up ideas) 

 

Local companies (Energy, Waste, Water) 

• Subscription-based models are a viable entry point into the circular economy. This enables eco-

nomic and environmental benefits for both sides, including cost savings for customers and more 

sustainable outcomes for companies. 

• Waste to energy companies and other recycling companies are interested in good quality ‘re-

sources’ which they could bring back to the market 

• Take back programmes that focus on reselling and recycling builds up trust and goodwill 

amongst the customers 

 

Other stakeholders (Media, financial institutions, consumers) 

• The financial industry could form a uniform framework of guidelines for identifying, selecting and 

financing initiatives based on new circular business models. (ABN AMRO, ING and Rabobank 

have initiated a process). 

• Media could promote stories that contribute positively to the society (CE transition would im-

prove disposable income, health standards and quality of life). 

• Consumers should demand products which last long and are incorporating CE principles, also 

to save their own money through longer usage. 

 

Academia (Students, Professors and Universities) 

• As a university’s main role is in accreditation and transformation of knowledge into innovation, 

it is desirable that universities engage individual students in the CE process by establishing 

living labs, promoting transformative research or hosting events on CE in order to spread the 

word. This could be done by co-designing and co-producing knowledge. 

• Universities can also partner with local businesses that would enable benefits to be shared and 

two-way support with implementation and financing. Local circular partnerships can be mutually-

beneficial cutting material costs or providing a new income flow. 

• Development of a hidden curriculum plan would further enhance sustainability strategies and 

learning in practice by encouraging sustainable consumption and behavior. 
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Citizen led initiatives 

• While consumers are considered as a part of the economy and as users of products, they are 

not seen as goal-setters nor even as domesticators of new opportunities. This is fast changing. 

Sharing of resources (Book share, equipment sharing, clothes, furniture, etc.) 

• Sustainable sourcing and local distribution channels lead to better traceability of products, es-

pecially food, with significant environmental and social benefits. Setting up local collaborative 

consumption networks reduces the costs of acquisition and use of the products while encour-

aging social cohesion among citizens. 
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